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We are trying to
eliminate some of the
frustration of students
trying to get information.
Marilyn Ratfilch
Office of Administration and
Records registration director

Clash
loses 16-round
shootout
See page 7

www.sjsu.edu/Daily

Phone lines added to ’ASK-SJSU’
By Russell Hall
Sparian Daily Sufi Writer

Beginning Tuesday, the Office
of Admissions and Records will
have a new phone system that will
make campus information more
accessible to students.
This system will serve students
through the same number used
for ASK-SIM’ (281-7500) and will
answer a MN I IA ,,1 questions via
prerecorded is
ii ii
ill eliminate
"Weci
some nt th, ti,,,11.1111,11 of students

trying to get information," said
Mai clii Radis( h, director of rev,.
min)
from the Office of
Administration and Records.
Originally set to begin MI Apl
9, the starting date was pushed
back to assure the kinks were out
of the system.
"It (implementation of the system) was postponed so a backup
system (.11111 be built up," Radisch
said. "This is iv, if we have trouble
with the ,a stem we can use the
backup hi ics "

last
According to R.4)11, lc
week went well and c) mlang 15111
be set to go on Tuusd.o.
The new phone S1.511111 will use
the same touch tone te( hnology 1,1
the registration system mid ASKwill still be a) ( essible
through option number six on the
mamIIienn )1 die system
Along mill .1SK-SSI.’ options,
the student has the choke of hearing p11111 )Ii (led messages on such
topic s as registration, grades, transcripts and
graduation.
All

,Hni,a)(iis and Kr,
repiesentai,%, will also be m a lcble if a stu(kilt Still needs help.
"I hued three new people to
answer the phones in this new system," Radisch said.
According to Admissions and
Records, there will be an average
of four people answering phones
between ft a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. There will
be 24 phone lines available for students to I .(11, a number that
Radisdi said will increase on

demand.
if we find that a lot of students
are using this system, we will add
more lines," Radisch said.
"I would much rather get information from the phone then wait
in a line," said Maria Ham, a physical therapist major.
P.adisch said students will be further served when financial aid
information is added in a couple
of months. She said she believes
calls will increase after this option
See information, page 5

Shops director
says spending
misrepresented
Company made ’wise investment’
in stadium improvements, Duval says
depth.
He

By Michael Barton

said $1,046,000 has been
spent on stadium improvements
Spartan Shops will undergo a versus $971,000 as reported
self-ev.duation atter Associated April 9 in the Spartan Daily, but
Students 1’u -intent -elect ques- said that only $696,000 came
from Spartan Shops "reserves."
tioned its liseal integrity.
Simmons, A.S presi- The rest came from Major
Jeri
League Soccer ($200,000), VIPs
dent-ele, t. has o and
($100,000)
and
Ii) pin sue (onttactalumni ($56,000).
ing
out
Spartan
Simmons had earlier
Shops services to hiltSimmons is questioned the use
side companies and
of reserves for stadihas made claims of a tyrant out of
um improvements
inappropriate spendinstead of lowering
ing
on
Spartan control.
prices for students.
Stadium
improve:ountering
Ron Duval
ment.
Spartan Shops Sininu ills. Duval said
other
On
the
stadium
Executive Director the
hand, Spartan Shops
improvements,
is poised to prove its
required
b)
the
and
competence
Clash’s contract tel
defends its spending
play
at
SJSU,
were
a
wise
investwith the self-evaluation.
The process 4)1 analyzing ment and have already created a
1 percent return. Judging by the
Spartan Shops performance
will either be fuel Ii r Simmons’ inaugural game turnout of
push to contract out or Spartan 31,000 fans. Duval said he
Shops’ defense.. The process has expects the best. He also said
pitted Simmons and Spartan that concerts, football games
Shops Executive Director Ron and other events at the stadium
will be a big source of revenue
Duval against each othet
that will add to Spartan Shops’
each standing his own ground.
"Simmons is a tyrant out of ability to keep down prices.
Simmons said his doubts
control," and a "loose cannon,"
said Duval. He also said about the stadium becoming a
Simmons’ views (I() not repre- big revenue producer stems
sent the MS1 student body. "He from the failed Blackhawks socwas only elected lii 3 percent of cer venture and the doubt that
other concerts will come to
the student txxl\ ."
In order to clarity what Duval SjSU. He added the A.S. has
called "misrepresentations" of analyzed the potential for other
the financial outlays for the sta- venues at the stadium and
dium improvements, Duval out- found that promoters do not
See Spending, page 5
lined the spending in more
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Krisbe Barron, Joane San Felippo, center, and Amber Smith plant ice
plants outside the John XXIII Senior Center on San Fernando Street
on Saturday. Representing the Santa Clara University Alumni,

01111W.

I
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Barron, San Felippo and Smith were three of the 10,000 volunteers
across the Bay Area who took part in beautifying the planet in honor
of Earth Day. Various projects were organized by Charitech.

A
day
for the

Earth

P) iw et s

By Laura Lazzarini
Special to the Daily
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"El Grim," or cry, could be heard
throughout downtown San Jose on
Saturday. It was not the caw of some
ancient bird, but the cry of children
from the River Glen Elementary
School dance group, "El Grim de Is
Cultura," who were marching around
Plaza de Cesar Chavez Park with their
mascot, Quetzal. an endangered bird
of the Guatemalan rain fl west.

One of the Kun-Shin dancers performs at the San Jose Earth
Day Multicultural Dance Program at the Plaza de Cesar E.
Chavez on Saturday afternoon. The translation for Kun-Shin
is "Working on the soul and heart," which is meant to revive
one’s body and spirit through dancing, thus channeling feelings and emotions toward Nature.

From electric
cars to multicultural
dances, San Jose
celebrates respect
for the planet

The children were just one of the
groups that brought their creative
imaginations and ardent respect for
the future of their planet to the 26th
anniversary celebration of Earth Day,
sponsored by San Jose Beautiful.
At 10 a.m., about 100 youths started out in an Earth Day kick-off
march sponsored by Harker Academy
School. Harker Academy donated
$1,000 to the marching group judged
the best, $500 of which went to the
group and the other to the group’s
environmental cause. Mavot S11%.111
Hammer, Councilwoman Chat lone

See Earth Day, page 4

Community religions

Getting prepared

Comparative religious
studies and the Inter Faith
Council will host a world
community religions
meeting from 11 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. today in the
Student Union Ballroom.
Pap 3

SJSU will hold its annual
evacuation drill on
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. as
part of Earthquake
Preparedness Month.
Students are encouraged
to discuss getting ready
for "the big one."

Magazine day
Event showcases technological advances
By Lindy Boisvert
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
.A.S lilt’ ("1111111111D
industry hetonit, illood.ited with new
technic dl
.11111 1,11-1111e access,
maga/Ines me tinning to cornpritet smcli I ii Ic lleW markets.
1.,11 1 .111 i 111k on newsstand Iii
Alum Ill (ill Line to find the
11(55e51 issues of f.not ire maga/1111,5 S111111.11 IN, i111 king on-line
an lead to tmiling mccss lobs for
giailiiming student.
I looking lIjI to the latest
achan, t’S 111.15 hell, Noting rime purlieu’s mote ailemiaiel 111,11
kit 01(111.1,1%es in the field of
pet
litetature. The SISit
st hoot id miunalism and mass
«/II1111111111 .1111/11S’ Magazine Da
IS .I’’ 1tistiing an event grated
timaid intooning students on

110W S11111 aMances will shape
the was we get and give information.
The 10th Annual Magazine
Day is happening on Wednesday
in the Student Union Ballroom.
The first two hour-long panels
start at 9:30 a.m. For the panel
titled "Marketing YOurself," Jay
Roleman, editor of Hewlett
Packard’s Measure magazine,
will be featured.
The "Finding an Internship"
panel will feature Nicolle
!Immense, a representative
from Silicon Graphics.
At 10:30 a.m, the next set of
panels
begins.
"Freelance
Writing" will feature freelancer
KIIII Ratcliffe, who has written
See Magazine, page 5

Wilson accepts Goals
Gov. Pete Wilson will accept

$42 million for California

schools from Goals 2000 on
the condition that he can go
ahead with his proposals for
public education reform.
Pap 10
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Editorial

Recycle the Daily and help save the planet
Spartan Daily would
The
like to ask you a favor.
We’re feeling a little left
out and we need you to pick us
up.
-foday, as you walked onto the
San Jose State University campus,
you might have noticed the
ground you were walking on.
Campus is celebrating Earth Day,
after all, and pondering good old
Terra Firma is a step in the right
direction toward celebrating the
planet. If you want, get closer, lie
down on Tower lawn and hold
very still. You might even feel the
big blue orbiter spinning ’round.
Realization of "tinyness" builds
I espect That’s good.
It’s also good, then, to gain a little realization of "bigness." Try
this: walk across campus and ponder the Earth some more. But this
time, don’t lie down. Bend over
And pick up that discarded

Let the idea
take root that we
each can do our
part. Would it
be so difficult?

Recycled newspaper can be used
in so many ways. From cardboard
to building insulation, recycled
newsprint takes litter off the
ground and puts it to use. It may
also save a tree, or two. The planet can always use a tree, or two.
If you can handle the duality
handle being both
if you can
small and large you’ll be doing
the Daily a favor. You’ll also be
Spartan Daily under your left foot. doing a small favor for the planet.
Don’t you feel large? Doesn’t it You will be handling your sliver of
feel like you can do something to responsibility showing the timhelp the planet?
her of your soul.
You would also be helping us.
If there is one thing that this
We’d like to celebrate a little too. week leaves us with as it branches
But we can’t look past the yellow- out, let it be that. Let the idea
log, wind-blown Dailies scattered take root that we each cando our
across campus. We see pages we part. Would it be so difficult?
designed, articles we wrote, pieWhy not let it be as simple as
tures we took and advertisements putting an old newspaper in a
recycling bin? A small favor for
we sold littering the ground
turned into trash, when they the planet is large enough for
could be so much more.
everybody

The Unabomber seemed as if he wanted to save humanity,
no matter how distorted his intentions were

The lone lunatic
By Russell Hall
turned 25. Berkeley was where his individual views and
stubbornness were first tested.
Two of Kaczynski’s teaching colleagues
from the University of Michigan said he was
caught tip in the traditional mathematical school
of thought and refused to accept the thought of
computer sciences playing an expanding role in
the advancement of mathematics.
This stubbornness, along with the political
unrest in the late 1960s due to the Vietnam
War, were two of the factors thought to have
precipitated Kaczynski to doubt modern
society and resign from his post at Berkeley.
In his resignation letter, he stated the reason
for his leaving was to work on social causes.
If Kaczynski is indeed guilty, his life appears
to be a paradox to me. Some things he
denounced he ended up practicing, and
things he believed in, he deserted.
Looking through the manifesto, the
Unabomber seemed as if he wanted to save
humanity, no matter how distorted his intentions were. Kaczynski abandoned society all
together. If Kaczynski is the Unabomber, how
could he believe he could accomplish his
goals by killing people? He could have just
lived in peace in his reclusive cabin in
Montana, living without electricity and modern conveniences.
Although he lived a Neanderthal-like life,
Kaczynski was not living a life completely
without technology. If the bomb-making material fOund in his cabin is any indication, he
was making bombs. This would be ironic if a
man who was protesting the Vietnam War
back in his Berkeley days could end up using
some of the same technology used in that war
to wage his own personal war against modern
society
Every expert who has read the manifesto
has agreed that the Unabomber is a demented
person, even though his writings do have some
validity to them. Throughout the document he
continually expresses contempt for authority,
government, technology and bigness, four
things which will always be a part of society.
I m not saying that Kaczynski is indeed the
Unabomber, but the gathered evidence is making it appear that way. One thing for sure is that
Kaczynski did abandon society and he did have
a problem with modern technology. If he is
indicted, convicted and sentenced for the
Unabomber crimes, he will become apart of a
different society. Living in a cell, he would not
be bombarded with all the modern conveniences. He would feel right at home.

After 18 years, 16 attacks, three deaths
and 23 additional casualties, the man
known as the Unabomber may have
been brought to justice.
As evidence continues to accumulate
against Theodore J. Kaczynski (including
the recent discovery of the document
known as "Unabomber Manifesto" in
Kiiczynski’s cabin), journalists, criminologists and psychoanalysts continue to dissect
the personality of the hermit from the
Montana hills.
The Unabomber Manifesto, a 35,000word treatise, attacks the dehumanizing
nature of modern society and speaks of
how technology plays a big role in social
instability and psychological and emotional suffering.
Some would agree on some of the
viewpoints
expressed
by
the
Unabomber in this document, but
the way in which the views were conveyed was sick. Here is a person who
is a self-proclaimed advocator of
humanity who is killing people. The
Unabomber tried to rationalize the
attacks on innocent people in the
"Manifesto." One point of the document read, in order to get our message before the public with some
chance of making a lasting impression,
we’ve had to kill people."
If Kaczynski is the culprit in these awful
crimes, the "we" in the pre( eding statement would have to be a misnomer since,
according to neighbors, he rarely interacted with another individual. If Kaczynski is
found guilty, I think it is safe to say he was
the lone lunatic in this morbid cause.
Kaczynski is alleged to have made his move
to the tiny cabin near Lincoln, Mont. after a
breakup with a girlfriend in
1978.
Coincidentally, this was the same year of the
first Unabomber attack.
Living out of his tiny 10-by-12-foot cabin,
Kaczynski was said to have read books by candlelight, hunted rabbits for food, and allegedly built
bombs. This goes along with the way the
Unabomber is believed to have lived his life. In
part of the manifesto, the Unabomber is quoted as
saying "modern technology imprisons us. In reading through the document, authorities got the
impression that the Unabomber lived a hermit life.
Experts are commenting on how the manifesto is
intelligently written, and looking over his record,
Kaczynski is definitely intelligent. Graduating from
Harvard at the age of 20, the young Kaczynski was a distinguished math professor at Berkeley by the time he
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Today

Tuesday

Career Center
Mac’s (if (;alifirmia emplo)ment presentation. 12:30p.m.
Student Union, Guadalupe
rm.Call 924-6033.

Ballroom Dance Club
Intel mediate Salsa lesson, and
open dancing. 7:30p.m.9:30p.m. Event Center,
Aerobics room. Call 924-SPIN.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass. Noon. John XXII
Center, 195 E. San Fermutdo
St. Call 938-1610.

Black Alliance of
Scientists and Engineers
Study night. 7p.m.-10p.m.
Sweeney Hall, rm. 314.
(,.ill 924-14026.

Department of Nutrition
& Food Science
Bioelectriral Impedance
Analysis testing, measuring
percentage of body fat ($5
for stu(lents, faculty, staff).
3p.m.-5p.m. Central
(las.srixitn Bldg.. rm. 103.
Call 924-3110.

Building Social Support
(;eneral therapy group.
12:30p.m.-2p.m. Administration Bldg.. rm. 201.
Call 924-5910.
Butwer-Lytton
English Club
Meeting, witli entertainment
and refreshments. 3p.m41).m.
Faculty Offices, rm. 104.
Call 436-7471.

Pi Alpha Phi
Meeting. 7p.m. Student
Union,Gutanoan rm.
Call 295-0637.
Phi Alpha Theta
(History HOn0fS Society)
Lecture by Karen Hossfeld,
S.F. State University professor of sociology, "Asian Immigrants Preferred: Racism and
Resistance on the Silicon
Valley Shop Floor." 3p.m.4p.m. Dudley Moorhead Hall,
mi. 150. Call (415) 32741402.

Career Center
Applied Materials employment presentation. 12:30p.rii.
Student Union. Almaden RI1i.
Call 924-64)33.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass. Noon. John XXII
Center, 195£. San Fernando
St. Call 938-1610.

Re-Entry Advisory
Program (REAP)
Support group for Re-Entry
students. 12:3.m.-1:30p.rn.
Administration Bldg., rm. 201.
Call 924-5950.

of Nutrition
rcerrrSem
cience
Bioelectrical Impedance
Analysis testing, measuring
percentage of body fat ($5
for students, faculty. staff).
Noon-2p.m. Central
Classroom Bldg., ttn. 103.
C,all 924.3110.

School of Art &Design
Student galleries art exhibit&
Art &sliding.
Call 924-4330.

KSJS (90.5)
Staff meeting hit
Campus felt111)%1.111iili
5:301).111. !high (.1111.11,1i.
on. 11M. ( all r21-1517

PEOPLE

German women, Harding and Robin
Feminist Hite a U.S. citizen no more
\l..
.ii
‘ski it 1
’hull ItSpet I 111,111 !fluff
,1114-11
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Ile
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said the
het Mlle .1 (WI 111.111 1111/1.11 1%11IC1111111,1 .1101)411.
1.11
%shit h
In l4./1111 111 pH /1114111’ 1111 antobto eo’t
tot !lulls Is .1%.111;IbIl 11111% III ( oV11111111. 1’111 i-%(,11-41111
llite 1111I11/1.111o1.11 ;11/1 iII1 411 -11;11 111 /Mil% 11111.111 - iii
111.11 she likened tio the
( at tin
the I Illlet1
era
She said ( ’en titan, has a( Ineed a lot in the at ca
It sionien’s tights -1.rill1.111% t’Sell 11.1s .1 %%1.111411
s1ie.ik,t it
11.1111e111.
11.10..1 1111111,1tI till
1 /11 011’ tr1111..11
%%1/1111’11.1 alt.111S iii tVCIS 11AV11
115111s/11i IS) hal ged siili living to set that women
tights."
haw
I lite intacti lii Ent ttpc it, 19147. She ha. (11%1(16(1
hut time aiming Loticlon, Paris and Lioliogne. liu,ttie
of her Inistnattr1, (liet man rionitioset
Ii
I Ioctieke.
In 1976, ilite 1)111)1,01rd the Inest seller --I he I lite
Itetnot t: A Nationwide Stu(1 id Female Sesitaliti..Tile serinnti little 1(1..11 ilehrd into men’s sesii,tlits.
The Inooks rained II it,’ 52.) ititllt, it t,lspoe
,’,u, It tutu) 1..111 Of her
lit 1 \

library Donations and
Sales Unit
Bi ark Sale (dttnatit lilt, Ht.1come).10 aari.-2p.iti.
Vi’aillquist Library, 1111 44 )14
and (:latkl-ibrary, lobby.
Call 92-1-2705.

Tai Chi & Wu.shu tiub
Workout. ftp.m.-I Op in
Spartan (:otriplex Vest.
rm. 202. Call 924-14074

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting. Noon -I p.m.
Administration Bldg., on. 269
Call 776-0365.

Interlaith Couni
it lit ( "Timm,s keligions
III the MI1111.11 SC,111 Ii1111
Global Ki
"I It in
h 3op
",ttuul,iit I mon
( all 2o2o-,

()kittawart Shorin Ryu
Karate Club
Workout. 4p.m.-5p.m.
Spartan Cinriplex West,
tin. 202. Call 924-8759.
Sdioul of Art & Design
Studeitt galleries art exhibits:
Rosario (
MFA exhibit:
ToMa Hough, MFA exhibit:
Tana Ammendolia; BFA exhibit; Scott Mcffrov, plum graphy;
Peggy Dyson, BFA exhibit; and
"20/21 vision: hindsight.
insight, foresight."
4p.m. (reception 6p.m.8p.m.l. Art Building.
Call 924-4330.
School of Art & Design
’Itiesday Night Lecture
Seties: Presentation by the
Design faculty. 5p.m.6p.m. Art Bldg., rm. 133.
Call 924-4328.
Kbmen’s Resource Center
Open meeting. I ’a.m.12:314).m. Wrniten’s Rest mrce
( :en ter, Administrant in Bldg..
rm. 217. Call 9244k500.

Sparta Gunk is tree and
available to students, !lieu
(v& MOH am* ialionS.
pe,adlotte is 5pn) two days
betme publication. Forum
available at 1)1.111209.
Entries may be edited to
allow for space restrictions.

Pavarotti feels just like a’little boy’
RI )\ll. (AP) -Thanks to 1111 Iltls l,ise 1.1 its 111e,
e is soar itug and his
1.11( 1.111i/ Pavarotti says his
girth is shonking.
In an tints iii WiIII lie gossip maga/ine Chi
released I Imisday, thi singer declaied litutiselt iii
line like a little Ian,- with his 26-Aar-iold sei
Nicoletta Mant(Want.
"And I’m singing as if I were 20 seals
he added. "I WM11 Ili live with No (delta until the
end (dm, (1,t,s."
I le as( ills ii his
cm triumph" in -Andrea
Chillier- at the !Metropolitan Opera to Ms.
Man loYatii. Ile said she imposed a strict diet and
ed huitit to exercise even day - 10 minutes on a
,salking machine and 1211 situps. As a result, he
said. he lied more than 30 pounds.
and his wile (if 37, eats. \dna. agreed to
sepai.ite last nionth at
( :hi published photos of
the tenor and his secretary walking anti-in-arm and
kissing.
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Event gives Earth Day spiritual perspective
San lose State 1.niversity’s comstudies program,
paratiye
in collaboi thou %vial the Inter
Faith 0)13’161, will host "Wirrld
Community: Religions and the
Ghibal
for
Search
Mutual
Responsibility - a Post Earth Day
Dialogical Celebration" tomorrow
from II a.m. to 6:30 p.m, in the
Student Union Ballroom.
time we’ve ever
"It’s the ltsul
sponsored mu It a dialowit. and
we’re very est ited about its pi ’tential to bring together not oilspeo-

1111111111111S Is lii,11 III1
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meet the call tin global tesponsibility.
Speakers at the t onfereni
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Williams films reach $100 million mark
los AN( 4.1.Es (AP) - Issu, Mins star ring Robin
1,vitriam.,j.issn’dthe stun utiullu, in sales mai k "Yet
the yieekend he Both age.- relt-a%cd last
nitatili. and "funianji," teleased Lea war,
lie Dud( age- rained 54.9 ut,illii in and was the
No. -I tiltu at die Imix Mine this weekend to bring its
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.tt Ii acting to figures released Sunda,
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(Intake about ga, ("nide is the
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Students - Great May/June Fares
East Coast Students
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly

LA - Cologne - Berlin - Florida May 14. 21.281
Oakland Zurich New York May 1411.281
$4V9R1
Seattle Munich - New York (June 512.19)
Seattle Frankfurt New VOI11 IJune 7 14.211

West Coast Students
Bargain Fares

Any of the First 3 Flights

European Students
Fly Home Cheap - Any of the First 3 Flights
ONE WAY

800 -WORLD -50
or Call Your Local Travel Agent

1\

EUROPE

Why Over 250,000 Students
Have Prepared for the

MCA

with KAPLAN

411.130 aver 30 years of MCAT prep experience

41010
OUP

’.tore than 110 hours of live MCAT training taught by expert MC
Three full-length Virtual Reality MCATs with computer scoring and analysis
EJIItime national research staff of medical and scientific professionals

Iii years UPS ha,: pros hied
great paying parttime lobs

41130 Training Library with over 3.600 practice questions and explanations

P2S
R
59.35 19.35 hour
.hled,tat D Dental Benefits
’ Students Loans- up to S25,RBB Jr.
3-4 furs per day (parent Sunnyvale
pm shift 4-6 hrs per day)
Monday - friday no weekends)
SFIN JOSE, SUNNYVALE OR MEM. PARK

11130

I ei UPS help you bridge Ilie gap bet, ....I, 11,.
ol your education and )011T 1110/111c

4 13

Top Ten Reasons

1996

TI1E COMPANY MORE
STUDENTS COUNT ON

IMIN.

WI I IPA%

NMI\
11 .111 (11 11111111ing 11% IlIt
losing le( (lotion
1..1,1 151,5/ .11111
foods and Inc
,%ith ethnii
Indonesian ( oanielan twist( holm
the internationall,
at( !aimed
Sunda.
I he ((mute; tnti e, which is twitted I w Asso(1,11(111 St in hit is 01111
I Ilii111 On( ollege it 1 limi.mities and the
.Sits, is tirt.
-This is an extiaorditiat,
ti tet MS id 1111\1’ it 1 .111 bling,
mutual imiletstanding and .nsateness (of sets tliSilst I 1111111.11 .111,1
ins." said I,ead,
religious

(Cartms geared to fit beginner,
intermediate and advanced levels.
Surl lessons year-round.
space limited to ensure individual
attentitm.
I.ong & Short Board.
SURF CAMP DATES
June 16 - June 23
July 7 - July 14
July 14. July 21
July 28 - August 4
Call or write for more information CLUB ED, 5 Isbel Drive Santa Cruz, CA 95060
August 11 - August 18
(408) 459 -WAVE (9283) br 1 -800 -287 -SURF (7873) Fax (408) 427 -WAVE (9283
Web Site http ,www infopoint com/club_ ed
August 18 - August 25

iti,,1

! I etiiies1

W ArAI

By Paul Eiser
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

3

ersonal tutoring at no additional cost and toll -free MCAT Hotline

41111110 =-volume set of Home Study Books-indexed for easy reference
41130 Extra Clinics for Intensive Content Rev,evu. MCA- s’rategies. and AAMC practice
4101, -Fulton assistance available
4

It Works!

Classes begin as early as May 41h!

FOR MoRE INEORMATION AN)’ To
SCHEDULE AN INTF.RV IEW. Go To
THE JOB PLACEMENT CENTER ()It
CALL 24 HR HOTLINE 4I5437-6495.

Sign up before May 1st and save Si..
Ask about tuition assistance, study buddy and group discounts.

ALWAYS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPI (mai sit

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST Today!

KAPLAN
medical

4

Monday. April 22, 1996

Earth Day

SAN JGSE.

From page I
honorable mentions to ludycl the
"El Grito" dance non!), Cub Scout
I #213 and their march for the
s.iit \I it sh Harvest Mouse, Cub
out Pack #62I’s march for the
\ de Crocodile. Rachel Carson
Si hool’s march for the
Blue
Whales, Cub Scout Pack *407
marching for the endangered Kit
Fox, Cub Scout Pai k #452 marching hit Pandas and Cub Scout
pack#2tiS marching for the ivorybilled irirdpecker.
When asked why Cub Scout
Pack *621 picked the Nile
Crocodile. Garret Worden. 12,
replied: "Because it is one of the
strongest ail itnals in the world."
Jessica Nom I, who marched AS
the Salt Marsh Harvest mouse for
Cub Scout Pack *213, was confident about what she liked best
about nature.
1 like bugs," she said.
These groups and others were
bundled units of energy. If only
the earth mild harness such
have no need for
P wer, we Is
nuclear power plants.
Idealism was there for the taking for all who had the young
hearts to dream that we can
indeed reverse the damage we
have done to the ens it rment.
Cub Scout Pack #251 and Boy
Scout Troop #38 built their own
"Lost Boys Island" across from the
Fairmont Hotel, reminding us of a
time when condiminums and
townhouses were just a twinkle in

SPARTAN DAILY

San Jose State University

developer’s eye.
The mils thing developing at
Earth Das WAS consciousness
CHARFlech organized A volunteet
posse that rode along cleaning
graffiti off walls, clearing out
garbage-c fir iked creeks.
Mindy Warner. 13, made a Ze
Population Growth sign.
"bits of people think its crowded," she said about why she made
the sign. "We have inure pollution
because people drive too much."
Cruisers shouldn’t be worried
that in AD environmentally correct
world, cars will be extinct.
Onlookers were invited to take a
spin in an electric car, courtesy of
the Electric Auto Association.
Several vehicles including a
Porshe 914, Blazer and a Saab with
a license plate holder that read:
"Remember the Exxon Valdez"
were circling the park during the
festivities as quietly AS the
Disneyland Monorail.
It Was a CITA filled with the wonder of siiiith and the sage wisdom
of living gently and treading lightly: on the precious Earth.
It was a day when the citizens of
the city of San Jose could raise a
rallying cry to all those who
attended.
"Nina can be our agents to save
these endangered species," Mayor
Hammer said, adding that we
shimld not just talk about it on
Earth Day, but 365 days a year.

Au .

C.Pt Y

CELEBRATION

a

C A

LEFT: One of the many events at
Earth Day 1996 at Cesar Chavez
Plaza included dancing and
singing by local groups.
According to the city’s
Environmental Services
Department, each San Josean
produces an average of 3.2 lbs.
of garbage per week.
Itt
III
.1111-1C0 ARIAll hA
I)stis
SpAR1

BELOW: The Kun-Shin dancers
perform at the Plaza de Cesar
Chavez on Saturday afternoon.
The group was only one part of
the Multicultural Dance Program
during the Earth Day Festival
sponsored by the Office of San
Jose Beautiful, Department of
Neighborhood Services. The
other dance groups that performed ranged from Scottish to
Norwegian and Polynesian.
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D11010 BA

SIMISCU
SPARTAN DAIIA

CHRIS

Donald Jett looks
over Patricia
Goates Egyptian
handmade glass
fixtures at the
Earth Day
celebration in
Plaza de Cesar
Chavez on
Saturday
afternoon. The
Earth Day festivities promoted
environmentalism
as well as
multiculturalism.
1’11010 1Pi
CHRIS SISTF-Sl:l
SP.ART AN

t
c
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Projections give center-left lead in Italian elections

YOU DON’T
HAVE TO WAIT
FOR FINALS!

Italy ’s former
ROME (AP)
Communists and their centrist
allies took the lead in elections
Sunday, and will govern the country for the first time if the trend
holds.
Preliminary results did not bode
well for a center-right alliance led
Silvio
by
media
magnate

to clear out your
used textbooks

SUNNIER IN ANTIGUA

Lines are now short at the
BUY BACK COUNTER
at SPARTAN BOOKSTORE.

Mayan Studies in Guatemala

If the book is not yet on our
to -be-used-next-term-list,
you can always check back
in a few days;
when it hits the list,
the buyback price may go up!
So, what are you waiting for.
HIT THE BOOKS!

2 Tours: June 16 -July 6 or July 14 -August 3

could signal

11(1111 MOSCOW .111(1,11pported
membershq lilt NA IT ).

mole
The oalition is dominated by
the Demo( iatic Parts of the Left,
which has grown more moderate
since dropping Marxist rhetoric in
its transformati, in from the
Communist Parts.
It campaigned on promises of
preserving the sveltate state while
streamlining
Italy’s
massive
bureaucracy.
Even at the height of the ( :old
War, tlw relatis eh liberal lialiami
Communist Party took some dis-

Tlw coalition led in the Senate
with 44.3 percent to the centerright’s 37.6 percent, with nearly
three-quarters tif the vote counted.
The Chamber of Deputies tally
was going slow.
Eight hours after the polls
closed, I in’s’ 57 percent of precinn;
woe ("milted tor the voting for the
one-quarter of the chamber seats
allocated on a proixatii mai basis.
That count showed the centerleft with 43.7 percent to the right’s
41.2 percent.

1/M1’1 iu 1111.’
.11,111111M

$$ WE PAY TOP CASH$$
* FOR OLD/USED COMPUTER MEMORY 8c CPU’S.
* WE BUY/TRADE-IN/SELL MEMORY FOR
111Ni/MAC/St IN.

3 Units credit/No credit
Ph: 415.347.6781 or fax 415-349.9659

1-1/41/4\7\NdIN//7-H,e7i

er?\N

THE 13RENT EVANS TRUST PRESENTS*

800-808-8356
Wednesday. April 24 in the Student Union

Mu Alpha Gamma presents:

A GRFIAT NIGHT OF 10(11.* &

-c’<e 10th Annual

11$16) OOP AN -12) THE CHOPP:F.:P..5
SHA-1)00b4
"OLD TIME

ITl2g22ine Oeu

ROCK N’ ROLL"

BBQ Dinner-Beet -Margaritas-Wine-Sodas
(Must be 21 to attend, I.D.)

,
-f

.

Saturday, April 27, 1996 6:00 MOO p.m.

Featuring Guest

’

Speaker:

THE CIIRISTOPIIER RANCH, C.11.R( )Y, ( A.
I MY 101 South, Left at IIWY 25 to 1 ionistrI

#2(

(C.1 II’ HE

oto’

-4

,

3S ADVANCE fl \i .11
ADMISSION S15 PER Pt RS
Tie JUTS RV Rt mm ’RN MAII.
Name

Address

A CAMPUS BENEFIT CORPORATION

(

21 Days, Complete Package for $1995.

TICKET REQI ES’l

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
SPARTAN SHOPS

11.11(1 1111.

through Gavilan College
Conducted by: Bob Freimark, Prof. Emeritus in Art, SISU
and Prof. Carlos lraheta, MA. History

Phone first (’til May 1)
to check used book
prices 924-1828
IF we are offering
half of the new copy price,
sell your book
it’s the best price you can get
ANYWHERE

Beth’s« ini, who ivas lighting to
overcome al legatiomi nit corruption and conflict of interest to
return to the office he held 111
1994.
Italians had hoped the third parliamentary elections in four years
would finally produce a stable government, but the presence of a

Ci

Zip
Phone No
No. of tickets
Amount Enclosed -s
1-0R MORE INFORMATION IT) you (NTLER CALI
(tip REQUEST. SEND WITH CHET K WRITTEN
BREST EVANS Ellin

State

PAIISON 40R- IA4 ISI:
fl EVAN% 1-11N1) 10

MA 714 AIT(01.A, ( A 950110724

A man whose name is
synonymous with
Apple Computers

Panel eisciissIons:
9:30
0-m-

Marketing Yourself
Finding an Internship

1030

Freelance writing
Online magazines

am
Chef k

Guu kAawasakt

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

11:30
a.m.

12:30 to 1:30
Lunch with Guy
and our Mag Day
Panelists
$12.00

SPARTAN DAILY

San Jose Slate L nisersity
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Information: New lines hinge on computer upgrade Spending

From page 1
suit S awelahl,
.\ new. 5.1i5
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ill past Inns fast ilev% 1111El.
added.
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From page 1
doubts the
of the selfflied
mit-ip.0 or esaluation as 1,1.,s, 1 and limited
profitable He said the Peas I fam with regard to the schools to
(on( eil ifilVal sees as a hear on whic b Spartan Shops is comparof big shows to i (fine %vas an ing itself He said the stink has
r mese of the band :s failed to even consider (Ai:m.1(1’standoil isiuls Iss kemeastet that 11)g out because they have not
pm them ai
asked for any bids, which
he respon., to questions ’,minimills said lie will pursue.
about bookstore pre( es, ISuval
Simmons said he tegrets the
-aid 5 5 omplete
issues of pricing
pin ing evaluaand service has
tion wide! wa5
bet onie a petuniwill ,
t
55-a! battle, .uid said
rmeg staiedaide,,,he is 01115 pursuMen %Me compaing the issue to
rable
sc hoots.
provide
better
Simmons
service at lower
said
that
is
prices to stunot
enough.
dents.
"The only way
"I think that we
vote
address
understand each
issues like Ipricposiother’s
’sigh is through a
lions," Simmons
ps ills \
adopted
said. "But it’s a
in the Board of
natural thing for
Directors manhim
to
be
dating that the
opposed to this
pr i«., be equivabecause if I’m
lent to thee lowest
successful provprices in the
ing that an ingeographical
side contractor
area. fie said he
would do a better
will
introduce
job, that nieans
such a policy to
’he didn:t do his
the board in fall
job very effectively."
1996, the earliest
opportunity.
Duval said the
issues will be
Duval
also
challenges A.S.
out
ironed
Controller Dave
through the evalWietecha’s finduation
process
Jerry Simmons
ings that SJSU’s
and added that
A.S. student services
Spartan Shops is
19-meal plans,
director
for students who
not a monopoly
with competitors
live on campus,
like McDonald’s,
are $250 more
per Student, per
Robert’s
Bookstore, Maple
semester.
He
Press and others
said that San
Francisco State
located close to
University, whose meal plan he the campus. He said they will do
used in the comparison, is not a what it takes to ensure competicomparative plan because they tiveness in pricing and service
are limited to dining in the halls and the stadium, with its
alone, unlike SJSU. "I told Dave improvements, will only help.
that," he said. He said Spartan He said he feels Simmons is offShops’ reviews suggests students base with his accusations of inapwant variety over the lowest propriate funding of the stadium improvements.
prices.
"It’s not a game to me," Duval
Simmons said he heard students are interested in loy5er said.
"There are students out there
prices and better service, areas
en which he said Spartan Shops that depend on Spartan Shops."
has failed. Simmons added he

Ilerlie

Be

top member; inn
oil a , aid and send heirs out to
students." Rade., Is seed
Flu pl..% t. us .0 \ Wee....isens and

abit

11.1,1,,,,Iling

Ill’ulfle Mill .ill

Isees se .41111 hill

"It is not gonig to be per lit t
tight away. hilt we will «minute
tr5ing to make it easier for stuIll lifs to gri ii,.... !nation from us,"
Itlifhlii said

Magazine: Students can hear speakers for free
From page 1
for num): int i. esh..els and eleyespapen, is Issuing
The San, use Nt, eery News. "Mag.e/en, ( liisite" will re the fourth pastel and 55111 ’emote a
epreseeitative from C-Net as well as lamer
( shns.i. a representative from ’rinse’s i(he
Ine,

66
I think thc
most important
thing we can do
to keep Cesar’s
memory alive is
... to bring about
dignity and
respect for these
workers and
families.

beginning at 12:30 p.m. All students are welt onee
ome Wets to the .peakers flee of
charge. 1 he tutu hew! us SI2 In kets tan be
purchased at the Mesa iii he Student Union
’Inierehtern Room lent
ear l%-, seating is
liii isil lii Lets s,iis be putt leased prior to the
Ming 924-3262.
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I think that we
understand each
other’s positions.
But it’s a natural
thing for him to
be opposed to this
because if I’m
successful proving
that an outside
contractor would
do a better job,
that means he
didn’t do his job
very effectively.

Thousands march to remember Chavez

WAISONV11.1
- Au estimated 2,01X1 people mar lied through
town Sunday to obser5e the thud
anniversary of the death of United
Farm Workets founder ( esar
and in support of humming Winking
conditions lot strawber 5 me kers.
"I think the most ineweitant thing
we can do to keep ( e set :s memory
alive is ... to bring .ehs we dignity and
respect for these woe Lu is and landlies," said 1:4W
e.ident Arturo
Rodriguez
Cha5e, 1111111ded the
’sited Flinn
Arturo Rodriguez Workers in iciclet to help protect the
presrdent
jobs and skirts .9 farm laborers, most
’of whorn ale 1..enin, He died April 21,
1993.

99

Another
phone
merger

erNii.i

Is

55.1115

Bell Atlantic, Nynex
agree to combination
NEM M /RK (AP) -- Bell
Atlantis ( orp. and Nynex Corp.
have agreed to merge in a deal
that will create the nation’s second-largest phone «ettipam with
\
customee te one
sources sal.
Nynex’s board approved die
deal Sunday, following the Bell
Atlantic board’s appe115.11 Saturday,
said Sources faiuiiiisei wile the deal
who spoke on is selsIlIlislu of
anonymity. Spokesmen lot both
companies declined t llllll nent.
The merger would put the two
companies in a position to confront increasing «empetition ami
enter new bush st,r, 1111111 a bigger customer base. It «mid als,e1),
the second-biggest merge’ iti 1
Ii
5
history. Nynex’s stock now sect
about $22.7 billion.
Terms of the deal were not
An
available.
immediately
announcement was expected
either late Sunday or Monday.
The merger comes just three
weeks after the first-ever combination of regional Baby Bell companies and follows by two months a
sweeping deregulation of the
telecommunications industry.
"There’s a natural proclivity for
those two Bel to get together,"
said Gary Me ler, president of
Aragon Consulting Group liii.
which specializes in telecommun e cations.
Asa single phone company, Bell
Atlantic and Nynex offer businesses that operate in both of then
adjacent regions one-so sp seise, e.
For example, a Boston-ham:el i ens patty with a brans is in Pittsburgh
must now deal with thee two Baby
Bells separately and a third company for long-distance service.
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California is the nation’s leading
producer of MI awberries.
Watsonville police estimate that up
to 2,1100 people joined Sunday s
Mai% Is I 11,1,55ere no arrests.
Ste awbee I pH kers at N.1.:NM Farms
in Salinas ste ui k for three days last
year and rttele ii,q1 to work after the
company .sgr ts 1 is. I,iise seasonal
employees’ liseitili pa% lee 50 cents to
,...19,e5ees pay by
perman,
$1 to $6, and is.
.es supervisors
whom the workers suet used of sexual
harassment sued other 551, /figdoing.
The he in’s 450 employees also
voted in us cur of being repieseteted by
the UF1V

Christopher Robin dead at 75
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s III IfIC slate.
paid farm Idles
Rtalrigtu/ said sit ..55 berry workers
are also %Meier led to sexual harassment and poor living conditions.
An estimated 30,000 people work
on strawberry farms iii ( :aiifornia, half
of them in the Santa (:rtez sued Salinas
Valley area, ht. said.
The t FW is Iv.si king to raise wages
for strawbertv pi. Leis, which range
between the n111011111111 wage of $4,25
sue hour to just ,dislee minimum wage;
extend benefits Fl workers’ families;
implement a pire.isns plan; and set tip
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Where is your money going?
How is your money being spent?
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If you are not color-blind. you
would have noticed the full -color
advertisement on the back page.
Normally, there would be a
corresponding full -color front
page. This not only makes our
paper look professional but it
also makes it look good!!!
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Muslim student Association
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Due to editorial shortcomings,
the Spartan Daily was not able
to bring you the quality paper
you so richly deserve.
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THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUDGET
WILL BE VOTED ON AT THE NEXT A.S. MEETING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
3:00PM IN THE A.S. COUNCIL CHAMBERS
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
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gy saying, "I ion truly, sorry for my
remarks, and once again I offer
ins heartfelt apology to all I may
haye offended."
-CBS Evening News" anchor
Dan Rather also read an apology
on the air the night after Snyder’s
remarks were made public.
Snyder later sued the network,
claiming (:ILS used the remarks as
an excuse to the lititi because of
his age.
"He took the firing personally."
his brother. John Synodinos, said.
"ille felt he was falsely accused.
lie was praising the blacks actually-

Artist’s
body
found
Two hikers find body
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK. Calif.
(AP) - The Ix oh, of a well-known Idaho
list was recovered over the weekend in
.1sittep,
1,,tk
gully in Thsemite National
Stephen Eric Lyman, 38.4 Sandionnt,
Idaho, was last seen Wednesday. An avid
Lyman was rejoined missing
Thin s, lay alter he failed to show up for
an in lei yiew about a book he published
Iasi scar. Later that night, he missed a
Siena (
benefit.
10111 limbers spotted a lxidy around 7
p.m. Friday in a steep ravine in an area
Lyman planned to hike. His car was
found parked nearby.
A technical climbing team and a helicopter were involved in an all-day effort
Saturday to recover the body from the
treacherims gully.
Lyman appeared to have fallen up to
50 feet from a rocky section between
Middle and Upper Cathedral Rocks in
Yosemite Valley, park spokeswoman
Nikyra Calcagno said.
The terrain in the gully was a combination of snow and icy rock, which are
believed to have contributed to Lyman’s

tail.

A ranger reported hearing a cry for
help ’Thursday morning but was unable
to find anyone, Calcagno said.
Park rangers again searched the
Cathedral Rocks area late that night after
finding his vehicle.
About 70 rangers continued the
search on Friday before the two climbers
spotted the body.
Lyman’s wife, Andrea, was on her way
to liisemite on Saturday. Calcagno said.
In an interview with the MercuryRegister in Oroville earlier this week,
Mrs. Lyman feared for husband’s safety,
although he was an experienced hiker
and backpacker.
"Yes, he has survival skills, but if you
are injured, there are things you can’t do
- like build a debris hut, make shelter,"
she said. "If he was able to walk out, he
would have."
Lyman was raised near the Snake River
in Northern Idaho and attended the
University of Idaho before studying. at
the Art Center College of Design in
Pasadena.
He was known for paintings of campfires reflecting a lake or river
His book, titled "Into the Wilderness,
An Artist’s Journey," featured his paintings and photographs front Yosemite,
Alaska, Canada and Northern Idaho.
Lyman had told rangers he liked the
Cathedral Rocks area because of the
Peregrine falcons that roost there,
( :alcagn, I said.

You have a girlfriend in Florida

You get a girlfriend in California

[_ You tell them to call you 1-800-COLLECTi

Clemency
hearing
to be held

It keeps them happy

It

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - State officials will hold a clemency hearing today
for a Merced man scheduled to die May 3
by lethal injection for murdering three
people in 14714.
Keith "Danny" Williams was convicted
in Merced County of the execution -style
killings of brothers Miguel and Salvadore
Vargas and the brothers’ friend, Lourdes

saves you money

Meta.

:You get another girlfriend in Texas j

1-800-COLLECT
SAVE UP TO 440/n ON EVERY CALL

1h,

According to court records, Williams
shot the men, then had sex with Meza in
the back of a car, shot her and left her
naked body in a field.
The California Board of Prison Terms
in Sacramento will hold the hearing and
then make a recommendation to the governor on whether to commute Williams’
death sentence.
Williams’ lawyer, Richard Mazer of San
Francisco, claims Williams suffers from
mental illness, which contributed to the
crime. Mazer will also present comments
from a juror who now says that certain
evidence omitted from Williams’ trial may
have made a difference in the verdict.

San Jose State I niversity
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Clash come up short in shootout
-

I’
1)1W 11, it

.1112I, SI D-St .1
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San Jose Clash midfielder Paul Holocher’s shot gets rejected by Kansas City Wiz goalkeeper Pat Harrington after a shootout attempt. The
Clash came out short in the end and now stand with a 1-2 record as they to Los Angeles next Sunday.

Soccer team led with three minutes to play
Heather L. Haas
Spartan Daily Staff Wriirr

Its probahls a good thing tht ’,11,jost I,rsh
practiced their shins on goal this \,eek, be, misc.
Sunday’s game against the Kansas City Wiz
ended in a suspenseful liiiotind shootout.
Unfortunately, the Clash lost I,o "Iii tout 87, losing the game 3-2 and bringing their
record to 1-2 in Major Leagiii SocceiII Li
Playing before a packed house 01 i%ell net17,000 cheering fans at Spartan Stadium, the
Clash dominated most of the game.
Defenseman Ben Iroha gave the Clash an
early lead, powering the ball past Wiz keeper
Pat Harrington seven IllifittitS into the first
half.
Nine minutes later, the Wiz came back with
a goal by defensemanl’i In’ ( tkafisr on a corner
kick play off of Clash goalie’ idet "Tom Liner.
The game remained tied until Clash midfielder Paul Holacher kicked his first goal of
the season 33 minutes into the first half, making the score 2-1.
The Clash held on to their lead for the
remainder of the half and all the wa through
the second half, until the last three minutes of
the game.
With 2:55 remaining in the final half, Wiz
forward Alan Prampin scored his first goal of
the season which tied the game.
The clocked ticked away, and as the final

11c.re a good team. We’re just
not translating it into results.
Laurie Calloway
San Jose Clash head coach

buzzer sounded, the Clash prepared to face
their second shootout of the season to decide
the game.
The players worked on the shootout all week
in practice. said Clash head coach Laurie
Calloway.
Calloway also said he was disappointed by last
week’s shootout loss to the Dallas Bunt.
"We’re a good team. We’re just not translating into results," he said.
The Clash came into Sunday’s game expecting a 2-0 win, Calloway said.
He said the key to beating the Wiz was a
strong offensive attack while closing down
Preki, Kansas City’s outstanding midfielder.
Calloway also said he was expecting good
things from Clash star forward Eric Wynalda as
well as starting goalie Liner, the league’s leading keeper.

lus nine the% iieie !calls ,
I he Clash
shifted the shootoia strong. "’owning a goal off
their first shot horn It Iii.ills( ,it terthe \’i-ii
missed on their fits! attempt.
But the Wiz (.111 ii right hat k with a goal In.
Mark Chung.
After like shots In rar h team. the shortout
score was tel .11 2-2. I IhMs %Own ii wined to
sudden death, ti
h continued for I I more
rounds.
Finalh, is ccli the
tied 7-7, Okafoi
zapped Iii sill past I rum. silent rug the ()dirt wise ran, rIlls r t rivd
Then. is
rpt.tut John Doily stepped
up to ti ii
ring the st. ore to 8-8, the r rowd
roared wit Ii es,0-chit-i It
Fans isaied \met ii 111 .11rd \ les’, .ur Org.
thrnughout thr st.inds. Limed star hum churn
titer Ci.us L.e.flg,. lead the crowd in encomaging cheet s.
tinfortunatek, the crowd’s efforts weren’t
enough.
Doyle did di rIthle the hall past the Wiz keeper, shooting the hall cici the goal.
However, the goal 0,, led after the five-second time limit, thus nullthing it and giving the
Wiz the victorv.
The Clash ’will try to brush off the foss and
learn from it is clii\ inept, In! 11,, ir ncxi
HL, I I he his
game on April
Angeles Galaxy.

Warriors fall short, Kings clinch playoff spot
(Al’) A
SACRAMENTO.
sign hung by fans behind the
Sacramento Kings’ bench said it
all: ’WV
Mitch Richmond scored 20
points and the Kings used a 16-0
fourth-quarter ruts to celebrate
their first playoff berth in a decade
by defeating the Golden State
Warriors 107-100 Sunday night.
The Kings were at home for the
first time since clinching the
eighth and final playoff spot in the
Western Conference, and fans carried signs proclaiming "We’re
Finally In."
"We wanted to make this a fun
evening, but at the same time we
wanted the win," said Kings center

SAU PRESENTS...
MONDAY, APRIL

22

Olden Polynice, %Ito joined his
teammates at center court after
the victory to bask in the cheers of
their long-suffering fans.
Duane Causwell and Brian
Grant each added 14 points and
Sarunas Marciulionis had 13 for
the Kings, who won four of their
last five games and clinched the
playoff spot Friday when the
Warriors lost.
It is the Kings’ first playoff spot
since 1985-86, their first season in
Sacramento after moving west
from Kansas City. They face Seattle
in the first round of the playoffs,
beginning Friday
"I didn’t think we were beautiful, but it was a win and we did
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Featuring:
ign up for a workshop:
Alternative Vehicles
1. Endangered Species
Environmental Booths
2. Water Conservation
Workshops
3. Energy Efficiency
Speakers
4. Preserving Our Habitat
Live Music
Call (408) 924-5467
NMI A POST-EARTH Dec DIALOGUE
WORLD CO/M4UNMI:
Religions & Global Responsibility

Tuesday, April 23, 11am-6:30pm
Student Union Ballroom FREE

some good things that sve want to
carry over for the next four days,"
said Sacramento coach Garry St.
Jean.
Sacramento, which held the
Warriors scoreless for 5:33 in the
fourth quarter to turn a nine-point
deficit into a comfortable lead, has
won nine of its last 10 games
against the Warriors including
six straight at home.
B.J. Armstrong had 24 points
and Kevin Willis had 22 for the

1,Viu riots.
’I tried to play (Art %hods and I
think dirt kind oi hurt us liii
dn. St! ,t( h.- said %%attn.!. iiir 11
Rick Adelman.

TAKE A BREATHER
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY
SUFFERERS
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Valley, Inc. Research
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(408) 248-6811 (510) 748-0126
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The Saddle Rack

Wednesday Extravaganza
....after lOpm

No Cover Charge
Draft Beer $1.00/Well Drinks $1.50
(408) 286-3393
BETWWEN RACE ST. AND MERIDAIN AVE
2 BLOCKS NORTH OF 280
We’re on the Internet!! http:
I Not applicable on special event nights 1

California’s

Civil Rights Initiative
How will it affect minorities
in higher education
April 22
[ Loma Prieta Room
(in the Student Union)
4:00 - 5:00
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Chargers
pick up
Roche in
draft

Trotting past No. I

Results
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Baseball
3rtans lose to
,:d1 State Fullerton
3-1 in the first game in a
Big West Conference
doubleheader on
Saturday. SJSU goes on
to beat the Titans 6-4 in
the second game, and
3-2 on Sunday.
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wsr. Daily Staff Writer
verdict is in.
SJSU communications alumnus
Brian Roche was drafted into the
ranks of the San Diego Chargers
Saturday.
The last time a Spartan football
player was drafted into the
National Football League was in
1991 when the San Francisco
’49ers drafted running back
Sheldon Canley.
Roche graduated in December
1995 ranking 12th in the nation.
The tight end was tops in the
Big West Conference with 51
receptions and 566 yards.
The 6-foot-5-inch Roche made
Spartan history as the only tight
end to have two consecutive 30reception seasons. He accumulated 86.
Roche was number 81 of 90
candidates.
Though official contract signing will not be until July, Roche
will start training at a mini-camp
Thursday.
The

so

Pito ro BY C/IIEKO ARIMURA SPARTAN DAILY
In the bottom of the ninth inning of Sunday’s game, with the score even at 2-2, CSU Fullerton’s first baseman (2), right, misses the
catch to first and allows SJSU’s infielder, Ryan Johnson (35), to go to second base. The Spartans went on to win 3-2.

Fullerton
Sunday s
game

See Bas,q.,v) ,rur y or Ax.mt, 8

Softball
". e Spartans defeat
Loyola Marymount 3-2
and 4-1 on Saturday in
both games of a doubleheader.

Baseball team wins series
By Jeffrey Niese

66

Spartan Deily Staff Writer

We knew this was a big series. This gets our
momentum going for Santa Barbara next week.

S.pit

The
baseball

team
(25-22, 6-9) won

a three game
series
against
No. I Cal State

Men’s Tennis
SJSU is swept by the
42nd ranked University
of Washington Huskies
on Saturday.

Dean
shines in
spring
football

Brian Foreman
SOU shortstop

Fact ton
ttii
Stand.1%. takt

99

two out of three
and improving their
chances to make the Big West

and allowing four hits and one
earned run. He also struck out
eight hatters.
The loss was only the sixth for
CSF on the season and only the
second time the team lost two
consecutive gaines.
Also, it’s only the second time
SJSU won a season series versus
the Titans. The last time was in
1988.

Spartan Wily Suit Report

Starting quarterback Carl Dean
threw touchdown
passes of 90 and 1
yards during the
SJSU
football
scrimmage marking the end of the
third week of the
annual
spring
football practice
season.
Dean, a senior from Bakersfield,
completed 11 or 22 passes for 194
yards. His first scoring pass was a
90-yard catch and run to starting
wide receiver Windrell Hayes.
Dean later connected with sophomore tight end Brandon Knapp
on a 1 -yard touchdown play.
The offense posted two more
touchdowns on runs of 66 and 20
yards by halfback K.T. Ransom.
Ransome, a 1995 redshirt, led all
Spartan rushers with 94 yards on
six carries.
The defense registered a score,
too, when outside linebacker Eric
Coughran intercepted a Dan
O’Dell pass and returned it SO
yards for a touchdown.
Placekicker Joe Furlow closed
out the scoring with a pair of field
goals from 50 and 30 yards.
The Spartans concludes spring
practice Saturday, April 27, with
their annual Spring Game.

pines

Schedule

Conference Tournament in Nla.
"It’s a

ment

11,171 22 2

to

national

hell of

an

heat

the

accomplishdefending

champions," SJSU

head

coach Sam Piraro said.
The Spartans after dropping

Women’s Golf
SJSU plays in the Big
West Championships
plays Long Beach
iuday in Long Beach.

the first game 3-1, went on to
befuddle the Titans 6-4 and 3-2
in the weekend series.
SIM

shortstop

Brian

h vnn,,tn believes this series may
gist. the Spartans the

Baseball
1JSU plays Stanford
Tuesday at Stanford at

confidence it needs

to

needed

make the

Big West ’four:lament.

"We knew this was a big
series," he said. This gets our
momentum goitui for Santa
Barbara next week.
In Sunday’s game, the Titans
(38-6, 11-4) tied the game in
with two outs in the ninth inning
as Jeremy Giambi scored on
Tony Martinez’s second RBI-single of the day.
But the Spartans had a secret
weapon.
With the game tied 2-2 in the
bottom of the ninth SJSU’s Chris
Nardini pinch hit for Steve
Ashley with bases loaded and

rri

Softball
he Spartans face
T;anta Clara
Wednesday at Santa
-lora at 5 p.m
Women’s Tennis
is in the Big West
,roinpionships
’.--inesday in Ojai,

smacked a fly ball to right field
winning the game for the
Spartans.
Piraro said he was not concr. :led with who the team was
because he said, "Our objective
is our game plan not the opponent we play.
The win brings SJSU to &a in
the BWC, putting them in fifth
place.
SJSU is one game behind
fourth place University of
California Santa Barbara. The
top four teams in the conference go to the BWC tournament.
"We work on how we
approach the game, our biggest
concern is how we play."
And in the ninth inning the
Spartans approach paid its dividends.
Stevens started out the ninth
inning by getting a walk from
Titan pitcher Mark Chavez.
Next, third baseman Ryan
Johnson bunted successfully
toward first base, moving
Stevens to second base and with
an error on the play Johnson

creeped safely to first base.
Nith Robert Berns tip next to
bat, already having one home
run in the game, he showed
bunt on the first two pitches.
But with a three ball two strike
count, Chavez would give up
another walk and load the bases.
An at bat later, Nardini came
up and produced the game winning sacrifice, hitting in Eric
Stevens from third base.
"The win was possible because
of the great pitching performance out of Jason Davis,"
Piraro said.
Davis (3.95 ERA) went the distance for the Spartans as he scattered eight hits and struck out
six batters. The win brings
Davis’s record to 5-2 for the season About playing against the best
team in the nation Forman said
he was not really surprised to
win the series because SJSU
always plays good against top
ranked teams.
Starting pitcher for the Titans
Kirk Irvine received a no decision while pitching eight innings

SJSU 3, Cal State Fullerton 2
SJSU
Peterson
Meat
Wamh
Sievers
Johnson
Berns
Komi?
Nonega
Fessenoan
Ashley
Batelle
Forman
Davis
Totals

At
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
3
0
2
0
25

CSF
Ka
Ankrum
Korsay
Loyd
Gialilif
Chatham
Mannez
Lamb
Jonas
Irvine
Chavez
Total

AB
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
0
0
35

0551 BB SO
1
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I
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0 1
I
0
1
1
0
0
2
I
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
I
0
0
9
3

S
0
0
0
1

RBI II
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2

I
I

SO
0
I
0
I
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
6

CSF
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 San Jose Stile 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 Locabon - Municipal Stadium San Jose
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1

EP
2

1
I
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II SO
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1
I
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San Jose State University

TI-esamy
Authorities
raid hot spot
for hot rods

Monday, April

FONTANA, Calif. (AP) Authorities corralled hundreds of
illegal ch ag racers from throughout Southern California Sunday,
issuing nearly 200 tic kets, arresting
eight people and towing away I I
Cars.
About 20 police and sheriff’s
deputies from Fontana, Ontario
and Riverside County swooped in
on the racers about I a.m. at two
areas popular with drag racers.

It was the latest effort to crack
down on the racers who gather in
the industrial and tr,iiin,ercial
neighborhoods in the southern
irii in oi Fontana and Sul rounding «mummifies.
The areas are virtually deserted
late at night, said police It. Larry
Clark, making them ideal for racing.
‘These kids- some of them are
young adults - are coming from

60 :old 70 miles away." ( lark said.
.1 he racers often meet at the
intersection of Missi llll Boulevard
and Et iwanda Street, a mural
iii,pirated area of Riverside
(
, and Agree to convene elsewhere, he said.
late Sawn day and early Sunday,
llllll e than 500 cars and their owners congregated at the intersection
and didn’t move MI, SO the officers
moved in looking for vehicle code

violations, (lark said
Sonic of the drivers ir ied it, flee
but their hot rods became stuck on
railroad tram 6, A1111111 lllll said. A
few cars were abandoned and
towed.
About 100 vehicles then splintered off to another ksation in
Fontana.
Altogether, authorities at the two
sites tit tested eight people for driving
ler the influence. wing

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
OCCASIONAL SITTER Loving &
makes no dart or products or Understanding for speciaineeds 5
servicas advertised below nor Is year old Lisa cr Fdd,4013749-9157.
there any guarantee knurled The
clasailled cokixiw or the Spartan NEED EXTRA 551I when you’re
Daly consist of paid advertising not in class? To the tune of $90 a
and offerings me not approved or day? Then we need you!! Join the
verified by the newspaper.
team at Alum Rock Elem. School
Dist. as a sub teacher. Min req:
BA, Passing Score on CBEST,
CAMPUS CLUBS
Emergency Cred & Great Attitude,
Bil. Span. preferred. Contact:
JOIN THE CELTIC HERITAGE CUJB. Heather Bemos, Sub Coord. 258
Enjoy name* about Irish. Scottish, 4923 ext 252. Alum Rock Dist.
and Welsh culture. Explore the 293) Gay Ave. San Jose CA 95127.
beautiful Celtic heritage. Open
to all students interested in CAREER OPPORTUNITIES in
Irish/Scottish/Welsh music and telecommunications marketing.
culture. For more information, Highly motivated people move
call Kelly at (408)927-7925.
ahead quickly in this exciting
network marketing approach. Join
the fastest growing industry. If you
ANNOUNCEMENTS are serious about your future you
need to check this out! Call John
FAST FUICIRAISER Race $500 n 5 at 800-266-6245 ext. 33422.
days-Greeks. Grans. Cabs. morseled
indrocluals. Fast. easy No financial LAW OFFICE, partthno, p.m.,
obligation 1 800-862-1982 ("L33. light typing, general phones, filing.
$8/hr. Call Margaret 2411941.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
SUMMER. P.T. JOBS Corporate
Sae 30X - 60%
Catering. Work 3-4 hrs. 2-5 days.
on your dental needs.
Be happy, prompt, efficient & well
For nfocaii 1-800-6553225.
groomed. Have own transportaten.
$7-$9/hr. So. Bay locations.
Call Tom 2982824.

FOR RENT

STUDIO API. FOR CM (1) PERSON
No pets. Utilities paid. $490/mo.
$300 sec. dep. Call 259-7040.
1 BDRM APT S525/MONTH
New carpet & paint. Cable, parking, water & garbage included.
Laundry rm. available. 1111 S.
10th St. 2954957 or 2588543.
2 BDRI& APARTMENT- 0300/140.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

GREAT JOB OPENING NOW
$8 per hour plus commission
Call 415-5999435 for details.
OFFICE ASSISTANT - provide
administrative support for daily
planning of events, meetings, and
conferences held in the Student
Union. Knowledge of Word Perfect
& Excel, must be organized & able
to work with the public. Contact
the Student Union Directors Office
95. call 924-6310.
FAMILY HEALTH CLUB in Los
Gatos has openings for fitness
center, front desk. childcare,
aquatics & maintenance. Wages &
shifts vary depending on dept.
Apply in person. 356-2136.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: Youth
Sports Instructor. Lifeguards
SUMMER OPENINGS: Lifeguards.
SWIT1 instructos. Camp Counselors,
and Sports Camp Instructors.
Accepting applications at the
South Valley Family YMCA, 5632
Santa Teresa Blvd. San Jose, CA.

RETAIL INVENTORY COUNTERS
Must be dependable & have own
transportation. Enjoy flexible hours
by working around your schedule.
Learn new skills. Benefits and
advancement opportunities.
Please call Washington Inventory
Service at 408/2948196.

LOOKING FOR A JOB
Temporary Permanent
Part -Time
We are a small agency with big
contacts! Come in today, bring
your resume & tell us about yourself We want to get to know you!
AVAILABLE POSITIONS:
Administratse Assistant
*Clerical
Customer Service
*Receptionist
Accounting
*Tech Support
Sales/Marketing
We’re here to help you!
Call Today
CAREER RESOURCES
Personnel Service
869 El Camino Real
Menlo Park
(4151328.6687 1415)328.4526

BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE
Part-time, am/pm shifts, flex hors.
McoFn, Serving Downtown San
Jose. Inner City Express. 22 West
Saint John, San Jose. Apply in
person - 7:30arn.6pm.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the rnmediate
area Full-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Corporate Sees. Top Pay!
Too many benefits to list!
(ay. Swing, Grave Shifts, F/T & P/T.
Call or appiyn pawn MorkSun 7-7.
408.286-5880.5580 Menial Are.
btwn. San Calm and Parlanca,
Wheelers Card and Party Store.

YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS.
FT/FT School-age childcare (6+ ECE)
preferred. M-F, 2-6 flex. Looking
for fun creative people who are
willing to make a difference.
Summer opportunity also available (childcare, camp, aquatics).
For more information, call Marie
at 408-370.1877.

JOBS KM JOBS
Borg-Warner Protective Service
FLEXIBLE HOURS
FT/FT/Weekends only
$7-59
Unarmed security officers
Prestigious client sites
Medical Benefits
Training/Uniforms provided
Military experience a plus
CALL OUR 24 HOUR JOB HOTUNE
1-800-385-9419
or apply in person
591 W. Hamilton@ San Tones Exo
Campbell, CA (408) 378.9760
eoe/m/f/d/v drugfree workplace.

TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elem. school-age recreation prog.,
P/T from 2-6pm. M-F during the
school year, turns into F/T (or P/T)
during sum, camp prog. /Ont. sal.
Los Gatos/Srtga. Rec. Dept. call
Janet at 354-8700x23. (Not sal.
school year? Call for summer employment-lifeguards, camp leaders).

SWIM INSTRUCTORS wanted
Sum 96. Independence HS & SJSU
pools. Please call West Coast
Aquatics for info. 409259-4522.

TEACHER: Before & Alta, School
Program, F/T. Paid medical.
dental & vacation. ECE or Rec.
units required. Resume to:
Frederick Ferrer, @ Gardner
Children’s Center, 611 Willis Ave.
San Jose, CA. 95125. EOE.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up
to $2000i/month. World travel
FOR SALE
Seasonal & runtime positions. No
exp. necessary. For info. call FREEZER UPRIGHT 20.5 CU.FT.
1-206971-3550 ext. C60414.
5 stoves.? large storage baskets.
Good condrtion S85. 227,1145.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
AUTOS FOR SALE
Heartily males, 1934 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 90 BUICK RIVIERA 62k/mi. Mint
Contact California Cryobank cond. Aquatread tires. One owner.
415-324-1900, M -F. 8-5pm.
$8.500. 9243600 or 2742377.
S40,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. T-2236 for listings. DENTAL PATIENTS WANTED for
CA Dental Board Exam. Free
cleaning, filling, and crown if
qualified. Contact LaiFong Lee at
415-929-6515 for more info
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
HEALTH & BEAUTY
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
MEN & WOMEN
Classified readers should be
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
reminded that, when rnaldng
them further contacts, they Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permashould require complete
nently remove you unwanted hair.
Information before sending
Back Chest - Lip Chin money kw goods or services.
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
In addition, readers should
receive 15% discount. First appt.
carehilly Investigate all rims
1/2 price if made before 6-3196.
offering employment listings
Her Today Gone Tommy*, 621 E.
’,coupons for discount
Campbell
Ave. #17, Campbell.
wcatkins or merchandise.
(408) 379-3500.

WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED- PEOPLE WITH VISION.
People who want to be their own
boss, and set their own hours.
People who have a dream and
plan on acheiving it. Excel Telcom
independent rep. Call Donald
Gordon 1.803593-0075.
INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’ "Family Muitkcar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATIONAI
so open Saturdays 9-2.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
1190 Lincoln. San Jose. 993-9093,
MorkSat./ Free Cons. /Eve spots.
NI Students Receive 20% Discount.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486,

408-924-3277

Print your ad here.

WANTED - SAND a ORCHESTRA
Instrument Salesperson Looking for
someone with retail experience.
knowledge of band & orchestra
instruments. Bilingual a plus. Call
The Starving Musician 5549041.
SUMMER DAY CAMP KM
Day Cane, Spats Caro & Specialty
Camp Proctor & Leader KOCK WI
being accepted at the Central
YMCA. Applicants must be energetic, enjoy working outdoors,
have previous experience working
with youth & have the ability to
lead a variety of camp activities.
For an application or more Info,
contact the YMCA at 2991717 or
slop by 1717 The Alameda. San Joon

and having outstanding arrest will rants. SIMIle 194 traffic- violations
%el e msurd lot modifying r ars
galls, arid for lit el ISC Mid registraUral en
I )r iseis

operating c

.sni

wider the

infitirtur or drisinig without he roses had then i dr% II Word
At the Fontana rla,t, 25 toning
people were deLuned arid released
to their parents tof breaking the
10 plit turfew in the al

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 921-3282

SERENE a Quist Uvingl Two NM
COLLEGE STUDENT "TO DO" UST
WORD PROCESSING
2 br/lba $685. 1 br/lba $550. GRAPHIC ARTIST NEEDED,
Register for class _Roommate
435,000/YR. INCOME
Walk to SJSU. Prkg. Laundry. Call freelance, come book style, color _Place
Place to love Student loan _Buy potential. Reading books. Toll
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING
415-3443666, pgr. 4154296355. separations. call 408-365-7717.
....F1N15 A )OBI! _Strike Free 1-800898-9778 Ext. RTerm papers, theses, resumes,
group projects. etc. Free spelling
up a conversation with that nice 2236 for details.
MUM, ENERGILIIC PERSON for looking Person I met at registraten.
and grammar check. Typewriter
food prep, laundry, & general
We can’t help you with every $ Cruise SMps NerIngl Students
EMPLOYMENT
available for filling in forms. Do
program assistance. 6 ECE a plus thing but we may be able to help Needed! SS.S+Free Travel (Europe,
you tape interviews of people for
CERTIFIED SWIM INSTRUCTORS but not required. F/T or PIT $8.50 you with a job.
reports or later reference? If so.
Caribbean, Hawaii!) Seasonal/
hour. Also needed: Substitute
Would you like a position that Permanent, No exper. necessary.
I will transcribe your tapes.
$10.00 $18.00 per hour
Teachers w/min. 12 ECE, $9.00- all compliment mat ciass schedule? Guide. 919.929.4398 eel C1131.
Call Kym at 408-245-SWIM.
FAX machine. Notary Public.
$9.60. FAX resume to Good
Positions available throughout San
SCHOLARSHIPS
Will do one day turnaround when
ENJOY THE SUN SI EARN & Assist Samaritan Hospital Child Care Jose. Ss/a Cats. Fremont & %rotas. ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN
schedule permits. Call Anna at
and rewarding job? Become a FREE MONEY For Yore Education! 972-4992 from 8am to 7pm.
Downtown Assoc. with promoton. Center 408-559-2619.
VANGUARD
teacher or a subsitute for our Apply for your share in millions of
SECURITY SERVICES
$6/Sr. May 610, llarn2prn, fled*.
school -age day care program. unclaimed private sector aid. Call TWO’S Word PromesIng Sentra
Apply NSF 8am-5pm.
Call Michelle/Alex @2791775.
START TODAY!
These are great positions for Scholarship Resource Services. ResumesSchool PapersFlyers
DATA ENTRY POSITION
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
comer Scott/San Tomas.
students. Most teacher positions 408-261-8676.
Powerpoint presentations
AUNTIE ANNE’S PRETZELS - Are you fast on the 10-key? Do you
are afternoons, M-F. Substitute
*Color output
Oakridge Mall. Position open for have proficient typing skills? Have
VERY LOW RATES.
shift manager. Flex hours. Call we got a job for you! Great pay plus $257,000. My 2rel year income positions are perfect for those FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
a tuition reimbursement program) 2 years out of co!lege. Not who have only one or two after- Billion in public and private sector
Call Today! 408-037-7201,
George - 229.2008
Hours of shift: M-F, 4:30pm-9pm. multi -level, just an honest noons available. Units in ECE, grants & scholarships is now
Assist Graphic Designer Wanted loin a winning team, APPLY TODAY! way to make good money. Rec. Pay, Soc. or Ed are required. available. All students are eligible EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Please call Small World Schools regardless of grades, income, Science 8, English papers/theses
R PS
Call 800-946-1690. Free info.
PT/FT. Reqs use of Fholoshop,
or parent’s income. Let us help. our specialty. Laser printing. Free
at 408-379-3200 ext. 21.
A Caliber System
Quark XP. & Illustrator.
Call Student Financial Services: spell check and storage. APA.
Company
ADMIN ASST, PART-TIME, Reit
Send Resume to
Turabian and other formats.
hrs. Downtown firm seeks sharp TRAVEL ABROAD MID WORK Make 1-8002636495 ext. F60414.
897 Wrigley Way
Good News Publications
Resumes, editing, graphics
& friendly individual with excellent up to $.25$45/hr. teaching basic
Milpitas, Ca
780 Montague En:wry. 707.
verbal communication and typing conversational English in Japan $1.000 SIUDENTSCHOUIRSIPM and other services available.
or CALL (415) 8738731367
San Jose, CA 95131.
EOE/AA.
speed 01 50 wpm. Must be detail Tarwan, or S. Korea. No teaching $1,000 scholarships and various Masterson’s Word Processing.
awards sponsored by Packaging Cat Paul or Virginia 408-2510449.
oriented. Computer experience background or Asian languages
LOOKING for outgoing persons to
Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
work in afternoon, 4 hr/wk with VALET PARIUIRS P/T, nights 8, helpful. Will train. $9.00- $12.00 required. For information call:
eligibility. Scholarships available for NANCY’S COMPUTER SERVICES
6yr old autistic boy. Trainrg prodded weekends for private parties in per hour to start. Fax resume 1-206-971-3570 ext 160413.
’Resumes ’Term Papers
Spring
and Fall 1996. Graduates
1
min.
Must
have
to
408/993-0759.
attn:
John.
Gatos
area.
Los
$7/hr. Christine 4)8945-9945.
Letters *Tape Transcriptions
Tense 5 or more job offers.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
year customer service experience,
from
530k+
20 years experience
salaries
Desperate
Starting
for
egg
donation.
Polite.
POSSIBLE
$1750
WEEKLY
people.
serve
&
desire
to
SAM, INSIDE Pr/FT for students
For details. contact Dr. Jorge
Low Rates!
w/great voices, good communica- well groomed, and professional mailing our circulars. For info call Asian couples need your help
help?
Packaging
Program
408/297 3341.
Marcondes,
conceive.
Can
you
to
1-301-3064207.
$5.50/hr.
20
yrs+.
tion & desire to make money. Sue attitude only.
Coordinator at 408/924-3210.
Ages 21-30, healthy and
995-5905. Hiring now for summer. + tips. Call Mike, 415/546.1747.
THE PERFECT PAPER
IS 207 or CCB 200.
DOEB YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK? responsible. Generous stipend
*Resumes
CUSTODIAN- 20 hours a week. FILE CLERK Enterprise Rant-APR Our 129 year-old publishing corn. and expenses paid. Please call
’Research Papers
FINANCIAL
NEED?
COLLEGE
1-510-820-9495.
WWFC
pany,
Southwestern,
is
looking
to
part-time
file
clerk
Must be reliable and flexible. is seeking a
’Manuscripts, etc.
We can help. Private money.
Starting $6. General custodial to work in our corporate office in select 8.10 students from SJSU
Worked with SJSU Students &
No pay back. For details, call
TEACHERS /TEACHER AIDES
duties. Contact the Student Union San Jose. Duties will include filing to work in our summer program.
the daily rental contracts and Average profit from summer work: FT/PT positions with infants. 510-632-0835 or 510-471-8667. Faculty for over 15 years. Quick
Directors Office 9-5, 9246310.
lirnarxxid. 10 minutes from &GU.
age.
school
preschool
&
some receptionist functions. The $5,766. For interview information toddlers,
All work guaranteed. Call Jane
Great advancement and growth
- PT. Invoice, post. position requires an individual call (408)241-9903.
from 13amkprn 8(408)9370373.
ETC.
COMPUTERS
opportunity. Good benefits. Immed.
pay bills, tight filing. Good phone to be available to work 20-25
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
TELEMARKETING
manner a must. Excel exp a plus. hours a week. For immediate
PROOFREADING EDITING
FOR
SALE
consideration, please contact the Sell Calif’s best newspapers. Call Action Day Nurseries.
Call Lisa 408.275-1784.
& Word Processing.
408-9991437.
Human Resources Department at Flexible hours, open 9am to 9pm
Get
your papers edited before
SS WE PAY TOP CASH SS
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
IMAM INSTRUCTORS/UFEDUMLOS (408)467-1300.
they
are graded; A polished
Computer
’For
Old/Used
Rail.
UWLOYMENI
Transrt,
ALASKA
SUMMER
Near
Light
looking
club
is
wanted. A private
paper improves grades
Memory & CPU’s.
Call Today, Work Tomorrow. Students Needed! Fishing IndusPERSONAUTY PWS
for responsible, qualified swim
Free
pickup and descry
Buy/Trade-in/Sell
’We
$3,000-$6.000+
try.
Earn
up
to
3rd
MEDIA
PROMOTIONS,
INC.
the
Jon
resume.
over
Attitude
instructors and lifeguards. The
18 years business experience
Memory for IBM/MAC/SUN.
408-494-0200 per month. Room and Board!
Downtown
fastest growing co in America.
primary responsibility of the
ADVANTAGE
SCHOLASTIC
800-808-8356
1
Male
Transportation!
or
Female.
408-364-2700
Campbell
now!
work
Summer
up
Line
instructor is to teach group swim
(106) 241-05.13
Office positions also available. No experience necessary. Call
654-9635
lesson for ages 6 months & up. The
A60414.
1-206-971-3510
ext
primary responsibilities of the lifeguard is the safety of all patrons
in the pool area and to uphold the
club rules. Previous experience is
preferred, however not required.
’All employees must be certified
NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL
.FOR _
in First Aid, CPR. and Lifeguarding.
Instructors must be WSI certified.
Salary is based upon experience,
starting at $6.00 an hour. Hours
Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words
range from 8:30am to 9:00pm
daily. Call 249-5699.
SHERATON SAN JOSE
is now seeking candidates
for the following positions:
FRONT DESK:
Guest Servee Agent
PBX Operate(
Bell Person
HOUSOLEEPING:
Guest Room Attendant
House Person
FAX Resume to 9431707 or
*Apply in Person:
1801 Barter Ln. Miaortas.
Job Hotline 943C600. ext. 151.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
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AFFORDABLE a EXPERIENCED
Professionai Word Processing,
SERVICES
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Group Projects, Resumes, Letters.
COCHRELL
Manuscripts, etc WordPerfect 5 1.
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
HP Laser II All formats. specralong
Member or
L.
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and Association or
grammatical editing. Free disk
ReoSOnetne Raleb.
Cx 1.56f.782
storage. All work guaranteed!
Warty free, dependable and prompt
service. To avoid disappointment, PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
call now to reserve your time! accepting stucients wro w,sh to
Call PAM 247-2681 (Barn-Spar).
excel in playing guitar or bass All
levels welcome. Beginning,
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
Theses, term papers, group any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock.
projects, resumes, mini crmiao Fusion, Funk. Reggae. or Folk.
cassette transcription All formats. Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Fax available. Experienced,
dependable, quick return. CRIME PREVENTION ISFORMAT1ON
Almaden/Branham area. Call
1-900-622-COPS
Linda 408-264-4504
Persona, Safety
Home security
CALL MARCIA 266-4448
Vehicle security
Word Processing Service/Fax
Chad safety
Editing/Format Specialist for
Consumer assist
Term Papers/Projects/Resumes
information
APA Turablan NUL
$1.70- mm, (9-mm n max)
Grammar, Sentence Structure
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
Nursing/Soc. Werk/Engash/History THE COP-UNE. Morgan Hii,, CA.
International Students Wellcome
Bus. Phil 4086815723
Close to SJSU Campus
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?
subject. Why suffer aria get poor
Let me do it for you!
grades when heLp is just a call
Resumes, Term Papers,
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
Screenplays, APA,
college teacher) assists with
Dictaphone.
research 8, writing. Tutorial also
Pickup / Delivery Available
avail. Friendly, caring. confidential.
Julie- 445-0707
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist,
Samples & references available.
SPORTS/THR1LLS
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
For free tips, tools and ideas on
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
how to improve your writing,
the exhilaration experienced by
visit OUI user-friendly Website
skydnargr. Tandem. Accelerated
at http://www.acl-plua.com
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
Regular e-mail: acienetcom.com
SJSU student owned & operated. Call for free phone consultation,
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
(415) 5250505-ask for Daniel.
1-510-634-7575.
MIRING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
TRAVEL
Essays. Letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
EUROPE $269.
etc. For more ,nfo, please cal,
Be a little flexible and save $$$. Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Wet help you bed the airline pices VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Malt.
Destinations worldwide.
AIRHITCHO 800-397-1098
airhacriesnetcorri.corn
REAL ESTATE
,r

EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal
State Hayward’s Bangkok Summer Quarter / Discover Thailand
Tour. Under $3,500. Academic
credit. June 17 to August 6.
Info: Julie Clark, 510-885-3538.

DAILY
CROSSWORD
answers will appear in the I,, , :

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

Five
Days
Zit) Code
$13 co &state
$11
hone
$15
$111
Sera:idler:kr( money L ((ter tui
Spartan Daily Cl-assittede
UnisAfter the Seth day, rate Increases by $1 per dep. Son Joss State
San
Jena CA 9819211141
charge
in
for
no
extra
bold
sel
First line (25 spaces)
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
0 Deadline 10 CO a m two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
le All ads are prepaid ON refunds on cancelled ads
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
15-19 lines: $110
el QUESTIONS? CALL (40111) 994-3277

Two 71wee
Ono
WY@
DEVI
DKY
$9
$7
$5
3 linos
$10
$e
4 lines
$6
$11
$7
Si
linos
$12
$10
81k,..
$5
$1 for each additional line

Four
Derr
$11
$12
$13
$14

Please check
one classification:
_Campus Clubs.
Greek Messages*
_Events.
Announcements*
_Lost and Found"
Volunteers*
__For Sale*
_Autos For Sale.
_Connoutens Etc
_Wanted*
_Employment
.OPPOrtunites

__Rental Hc,
_Shared Hous,’ ,;
_Real Estate
_Services*
_HealtIVBeauty
_Sports/Thrills*
_Insurance
_Enterlanment.
_Trate
_Tutoring’
_Word Processing
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH 209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

, ,

ACROSS
I
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
26
29
30
33
35
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
47
51
55
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Pointed tools
Of pontiffs
Skillfully
Naughty one
Get
melodramatic
Chimney part
Singer Ono
Zest
Dalai Cook slowly
Michigan and
Ontario
Mexican shawl
Clothing
Walked in water
Female
sandpiper
Old-fashioned
exclamation
Curves
Hospital
workers’ org
All nght
Does as told
Writer Bagnold
False hair
Quebec
peninsula
- Sam
In favor of
Type of meeting
How-to books
Whistled
Member of the
nobility
Nasty glance
Teeth on a
wheel
Large box
Take a chance
Forrner tennis
great
Boxing
punches
Goddess of
discord
Dampens
Depleted
Colors

MAME
Name

GOV’T FORECLOSED o- 5, rrr
pennies on $1 DeLir-ouer
Repo’s, REO’s Your Area ’
Free 1-800-898.9778 Ext H-21, .0
for current listings.
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DOWN
I Deep gulf
2 Put down in
words
3 Los Angeles
basketball
player
4 Extra
passenger
5 Secured a lent
6 China’Russia
divider river
7 Sit for an artist
8 Rose oil
9 Aerobic togs
10 Blazing
11 Jazz musician
Ease 12 Light
measure
13 Nutritional
supplement
22 Fibs
24 Dog’s foot
27 Recedes
28 Ocean
waters
30 Sound of a

punch
31 Compete in a
slalom
32 Witch
34 No. to Yeltsin
35 Mandela’s org
36 Nothing
37 Humorist
George 39 Boat parts
40 Hugged
42 Nanny or
billy 43 F T.’s
transport
44 Ados
46 Certify
47 Parrot
48 Came up
4c1 Evening
50 Fragment
52 Weeping
53 Ghostly
54 Frnrk
5% , hhcris
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Governor accepts
federal program’s
$42 million
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
Coy. Pete Wilson will accept $42
million for California schools from
Goals 2000 on the condition that
he can go ahead with his proposals
for public education reform.
Wilson said he accepted the
funds only after talking with
Education Secretars Rlt hard Riley,
who assured the governor that
California’s participation in Coals
’2000 would not jeopardize state
education reforms.
The governor will order release
of the money, which has been
transferred to the state, after a
so itten confirmation of the telephone agreement is received from
Riley. the Los Angeles Times
reported Sunday.
"It is my understanding that ...
Coals 2000 funding will in no way
subject the state of California or
any of its local school districts to
any interference from the U.S.
Department of Education," Wilson
wrote to Riley in a letter dated
Friday.
Goals 2000 is a federaljprogram
which h as been criticize by conservatives as a tool for the federal
government to influence states’
public schools.
Among the assurances, Riley
said Wilson could go ahead with
his proposal for reforms such as

single-gender schools, a pilot
you( her pr OW AM and home
schooling. Wilson also asked that
the state be able to withdraw from
the piogtam at any time.
Thc state has an overall budget
of $16.4 billion for elementary and
high school education. The Goals
2((8) money will be distributed
among school districts statewide
for an assorunent of uses.
Superintendent
of
Public
Instruction Delaine Eastin. a
Democrat, agreed with Wilson’s
decision, though she does not support all the programs that he
sought to protect, a source who
was not named told the newspaper.
Eastin was on vacation and
=available for comment.
For more than a year, Wilson
has been caught between moderate Republicans and Democrats
who support more education
money and conservatives who said
the program was a way for the federal government to control education.
One of the main complaints
about the program is that it establishes a set of suggested national
academic standards an issue
that opponents say should be handled locally.
Goals 2000 was started by

66
On its face, this raises
very serious questions about
whether GOPAC violated
state campaign finance laws.
Ann McBride
Common Cause president

"The well-being dour
school children has
finally triumphed over
right-wing ideology.
Gray Davis
Governor

Lt.

President George Bush in 1989.
The funds help states meet national academic goals in eight subject
areas, including math, reading
and science.. The program gave
$400 million last year.
Sever al Democrats who pressured 11’11..11 to accept the money
hailed 111. ’nave.
"The ssell-being of our school
children has finally triumphed
over right-wing ideology," said
Democratic Lt. Goy Gray Davis.
Senate Democratic Leader Bill
Lockyer, D-Hayward, downplayed
the significance of Wilson’s conditions for the money, saying it is not
certain that the Legislature will
approve such reforms.
However, Assembly Speaker
Curt Pringle, R-Carden Grove.
argued that the state is better off it
it doesn’t depend on the federal
government
"The Assembly Republican caucus did express their concerns
about the Goals 2000 money and
the strings that were attached,"
Gary Foster, Pringle’s spokesman,
said Friday evening.
"If the governor feels like he will
be able to accept this money without those strings, then we trust the
governor’s decision to take it,"
Foster said.

SPARTAN DAILY

The Polly Klaas case
Amoriaird Pram

was some sort of attempt to
curry favor with the jury.
be
"Who
can
these
Machiavellian
on
facts?’ she asked.
Police say they have a
lengthy videotaped confession Davis gave them before leading them to
Polly’s body, found dumped beside a highway on
Dec. 4, 1993. They also have his palm print found
in her bedroom after she was abducted at knife
point Oct. I, 1993.
With the "who’ out of the way, prosecutors started to lay their foundation for the ’why," in the first
few days of their case. They called a number of witnesses who said they had seen Davis walking and
standing outside Polly’s house before the kidnapping.
One man said he had seen Davis twice in the
area the weekend before, although wider crossexamination he admitted he had not brought up
one of the sightings until months after the kidnapping.
Prosecutors appeared to be trying to show that
Davis deliberately sulked Polly, undermining the
story he allegedly gave to police that he was high
on drugs and alcohol and doesn’t remember
much until he found himself driving in the ..sr
with Polly.

Week one: a mother’s feat;
a stalking theory
and an admission of guilt

lii the first week of the trial
of the man accused of killing
Polly Klaas, the focus shifted
from who to why.
Making his first remarks to
the jury, defense attorney Barry Collins frankly
admitted defendant Richaid Allen Davis is guilty of
killing Polly. However, Collins said there is no evidence Davis sexually molested the 12-year-old.
That was a key exception, said legal expert Terry
Diggs.
"What we had was a real clear statement of who,
what. when, where and how but the thing that was
missing was why." she said.
Davis, charged with 10 felonies, still faces execution even without the sex charge, which is attempted lewd act with a minor. But Collins indicated outside the courtroom he believes it could have an
emotional impact on jurors.
Collins’ announcement Wednesday came as a
sui prise to some trial observers, including Polly’s
father, Marc, who wondered outside the courtroom why the state had spent ’2 1/2 years and millions of dollars’ to get to this point.
But Diggs, an adjunct professor of law at San
Francisco s Hastings College of the Law, said she
was ’surprised at the surprise.’
She discounted speculation Collins’ admission

S.F. coroner at center of controversy
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Top
aides in the San Francisco coroner’s office frequently made racist
remarks in the presence of a black
coroner’s investigator, according
to charges made in a sealed court
document.
The black investigator was called
"Buckwheat" to his face and jokingly threatened with harm by the
Ku Klux Klan by now-retired

Administrative Coroner Joseph
Surdyka, the coroner’s affirmative
action officer, the document
obtained by the San Francisco
Examiner said.
"Mr. Surdyka told me that if I
came to his neighborhood (in
Mann County), he would tell the
’men in white sheets’ or ’guys with
pillowcases over their heads that I
was coming and they would get

me," according to the document, a
sworn statement by former investigator Donny Rue Easterling.
Surdyka, a principal assistant
until retirement in January 1994,
declined comment.
Boyd Stephens, the chief medical examiner, confirmed the
"Buckwheat" incident but denied
that the use of racist remarks was
prevalent in the office.

Review shows GOPAC failed to report 1990 political donations
WASHINGTON
(AP)
House
Speaker Newt Gingrich’s former political
action committee quietly went to work on
behalf of Republican state and local candidates without submitting required
reports in some states, an Associated Press
review found.
GOPAC’s own records show that as it
laid the groundwork for taking control of
the House, it hoped to avoid attracting
attention in part to keep from tipping
off Democrats.
The political action committee, whose
mission was to assist lower-level GOP candidates in hopes they would one day run
for Congress, acknowledges it was active
in aiding state and local GOP campaigns

during 1990.
But the Al’ i lice kill 18 stews where
GOPAC said it spent money that year and
found no reports on file with state elections officials in four Colorado, New
York, Texas and Wisconsin. Incomplete
reports were available in five others
Georgia, California, Michigan, Missouri
and Mississippi.
GOPAC Executive Director Lisa Nelson
said the group filed proper reports wherever obligated, but could not explain why
some states had no such records, which
they are required by law to keep.
"It could be that the files of some of
these states are as incomplete as some of
our records are," Nelson said.

GOPAC previously had attracted quesfions about its work on behalf of candidates for federal office. But a federal judge
in February dismissed a government lawsuit accusing it of illegally aiding federal
candidates in 1990.
The citizens’ lobby Common Cause
plans to ask House outside counsel James
Cole to investigate whether GOPAC fulfilled state-level reporting requirements,
said the group’s president, Ann McBride.
"On its face, this raises very serious
questions about whether GOPAC violated
state campaign finance laws," she said.
Steve Jost, who has helped Democrats
study GOPAC’s finances, said the Gingrich
PAC operatives were "pretty brilliant in

What’s

your

start

terms of developing this concept of flying
under the radar both on a federal and
state level."
Top GOPAC officials worried aloud at a
January 1991 meeting that the PAC would
be required to submit detailed reports to
the Federal Election Commission once it
started helping congressional candidates,
its own records show.
Just two months earlier, GOPAC sent its
members a mailing detailing its 1990 election activities on behalf of lower-level candidates.
In Colorado, GOPAC said it had contributed $9,700 to seven state-level political candidates.

page?

Is that a good thing? Maybe we ought to rephrase
the question: What do you use to launch your
online adventures? If you had MSN’s Custom Start
Page, all the stuff you like best and all the things
you need most would be right there, right in front
of you. Web links and search engines, headline
news, movie previews ---even comic strips.
You pick what you want and forget the rest.
www.msn.com. It’s all that and, uh... more.

www.msn.com/sisu. htm
Our cool site is your Custom Start Page.

